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It was September 28th and deadline 
time, the meeting was called to order 
and all committees were asked to 
report. Ell reports were positive and 
the show ouicie was finished and. 
ready for printino. Ell .fY -ork 
schedules were confirmed. 

Boy that sounds pretty dramatic, 
was feeling pretty excited when it 
all happened. It looks like the rest of 
the members of firS wer.. 
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excited too since we had a record. 
V..-. ,••, 
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the FEST! 
For that I want to thank each and 

every one of you who participated in 
organizing and running the 5th 
Bannl,R1 fltiRntg rorolsest! 

It takes a lot of time and energy 
to get everything to gel and together 
you all did it. The feet was going to 
be ready right on schedule. 
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When the Feet actually happened, 
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you worked together to make it 
happen. If there were any glitches 
I'm sure none of the general public 
knew about it, which goes to show 
how professionally you all acted.. 
With a group such as curs, how 
could it co wrong? 

its all past us now, time to 
compose ourselves and start over 
again for a new feet next year. 
Remember how much fun it was and 
not how much work it entailed. 
Remember all the friends we met 
again and those who didn't make it 
this year. Remember too that next 
year can be PITAn better if IRP try 
harder! 

Hey friends! Remember what I said 
at the last meeting? We needed to 
(live our newsletter editor some more 
time in order to make the newsletter 
even better than it has been. In 
order to do this I announced that we 
would all have to turn in our 



articles a week earlier than usual. 
The new timetable for the 

newsletter was to have all articles 
on the EBS by midnight on the 
thursday before the second Tuesday 
of each month, 

I set up the rules, and then 
promptly forgot that the month 
started on a sunday and that there 
was precious little time to get m7T,
article in. In fa:t I forgot to get my 
article in on time. If you are reading 
this, please thank Dan Maguire for 
putting up with my lateness. 
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Where was everybody? The 'Pest 
;;; 

great. 

- I:11 
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137 F,Ti cyed 
myself i But I kept wondering where 
everybCd:1 17-7aE 

reall7e thP numbPr of CoCo 
users has declined in the past few 
years, but there are still LOTS of us 
still around. 

I believe th,=4t the reel problem is a 
lack of communication. Though 
there are still --veral QUality 
publications available for our 
favorite machine; there doesn't seem 
to be any one that has a universal 
following. It seems that the CoCo 
users have all specialized Some of 
us are die-hard RS-Dos users, while 
others have moved exclusively to 
OS-n. find still others have moved on 
to OSK or other "UnIX-like" operating 
systems. Because the CoCo users 
have specialized, the CoCo 

publication?, have specialized. In 
many ways, that is a good thing; but 
in other ways, it's not. If you are 
using ES-Dos or 05-g exclusively and 
subscribe to a magazine that only 
supports that operating system, you 
miss out on the advances and new 
software and hardware available for 
the other operating system. Elso, the 
specialized -publications are much 
smaller than a general CoCo 
magazine would be. 

Smaller magazines carry less 
advertising, Less advertising forces 
-, ubscription rates 
the publirr4t 4,.on is so cm,:-.11 that the 
subscriber doesn't feel he is getting 
value for me dollar, the publication 
ceases to 

Whet r.,:11-1 cin nur 
CoCo community? Maybe we could 
convince some of the current 
riublicatinns tn comhinFL-t;:l Inrm a 
larger publication that would 
encourage universal acceptance. Or 
maybe we should start a new 
publication that would embrace all 
the aspects of this marvelous little 
computer. I also wonder if it might 
be possible to create a "cyber-,i3pace" 
magazine that could be distributed. 
by modem over the network of BESs. 

If we can get the word out and we 
can re-kindle the interest in the 
Color Computer, then we can have a 
'Feet in '96, and that 'Feet could be 

every bit as big and exc ng as the 
First /Manta CoCoFest! 

4•••• AA :d k.• .L• • 
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Wnw! It's finally Over. The fest 
preperationzi, and now the '95 feet 
are a 

It wae f but w,  had less
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compared t= :4 for la-it rear* Our 
attendence F4. 5 do ----Tn too, 'Fith a 
real poor ___wing from the ECS 

But on the. bright ••. 1 1

- we had pe:-; hro:ri p.r Jeremy 
Who t= 1 1 17 had ,1117pr rpp 

before] 
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had 
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booth and Zone . Find all in 
it was 5til: 

flow on 
The day 
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the secretary report._ 

all 

the general meeting for 
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Sept. was a hectic one for me. I 
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Sub Etha) h'z,. hotel ;'-'t abnut
had left m house at 4:00 but due to 
confusion :7er which Zheraton hotel 
he was at was running late. I 
np-rfRoni=i111.7 Iznc-crry thid- rhprp 
were 3 She:atons by the airport! We 
c•-•i 1, 43 -7 p mi. •7.•• Cnn en-rn ca.P.7 1 m inn -rrn 
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Carter at about 20 'til 700. It was fun 
having RI:en attend his first RCS 
club meetino, "tor ['hose of you wn' o 
didn't know Ellen used to live in 
Texas and since has mrivAri in In -WA ;
so it was a little hard for him to 
make meetings! 

The meeting was called to order by 
111 Dages at 7:05 as he called for any 
new business. i presented m e 
finished version of the jest program 

cover and also explained that we 
had gotten 750 covers when all we 
ordered were 150. E.C. Smith 
discussed the work schedule for the 
feet and said that anyone wishing to 
make changes to their schedule 
should .--2s‘e him at the meeting. Chris 
Bergeresn was brought up to date on 
the in de page layout for the 
program/ 77thirdh he then volunteered 
to do on his computer with a lase: 
printer. One last vendor (Krash Zone) 
was ad-_-' ,E, d to the list before the 
paps were printed. R1 Dayes acce::ted 
donations from Fillen Huffman and 
from Truman Little for feet prizeF, . 

Et 73: m turned the meeting ore: 
to the 70,54,--president Carl England 
the nigHs; program. Carl started 
hy that hvE, neE,ded membe:•: 
input cn what topica, they would 1:;-,
to hear about and inviting anyone 
who would give a program to con:act 
him. He then turned the program 
over to Torn Kocourek who gave an 
informative talk about the LITIUX 

svf rr fnr fhp rinriP 
machines. His talk and question an -1 
answer session was ended by 7:57. 

Ellen Huffman purchased his te:it 
T-Shirt and then motion was macif 
to adjourn the meeting. Motion war 
seconded and the meeting ended at 
8:02, 

little side note, that wasn't the 
end of my day yet. Es I was driving 
Ellen back 'w his hotel, I tho'aght he 
would like a small sight seeing tour 
of downtown fillanta. I drove by the 
fabulous Fox theatre and the site of 
the Mitchell house. We stopped at the 
Planet Hollywood for a drink and so 
he could purchase a souvenir and 



then walked across the street to th:e 
Bard Rock Cafe so he could get a 
souvenir there too. We couldn't get 
into the Hard Rock, they had a 
private party going on that night 
with Joe Piscapo as the 
entertainment! We also drove down 
to Underground. Then returned to his 
hotel where we discussed 
programming for about a half hour, 
fi good time. Hope you enjoyed it 
Ellen! 

Well,, that is about all I can think 
of for now sc... .. 

'EH Later 

Back from th e yearly pligram;±-tge 
to fi tlantai Rs always, the Test was 
en CT,  CA H 

t. • 

an OOSTTI ( out cif 5tatP member 
it is always a fantastic time getting 
together with others who share the 
same intrest in such a fun machine! 
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Good Friends Friends and Good Times !! 

By Terry Dodson: 

• 

There are many ways 1 can 
choose to enjoy myself these days, 
but do you know what I REILLY 
prefer, it's my CoCo. I also like 
sharing times and experiences With 
the rest of all of you, my CoCo 
Friends. ire been my pleasure to 
have shared the last three years 
with the ffi lanta Computer Society, 
and it's many associated members, 
truly a .::7_:nch of wonderfully crazy 
Anil Z J. 1flflfl1 --) np , I InnIt fnrwprri 
to more ,Years of my a!;sociation with 
them an. all of you other CoCo-Iluts 
where -vs: uou are. 

Why n:t call into the RCS BES and 
and say Hello, or browse around, or 
just 1e:a7s a message and let us 
k 0 7,7 -= you arP. hnw yrynire 
doings T.-1:se of you who are in Rick 
Cooper's REGISTRY " should contact 

orc 
LLLC .11L4h_ z••••;u. mcootay , d•=, LU C.11 ..y UL 

the officT:3 of the RCS Club and well 
get 'flack you soon. It was the 
pleasure of all of the RCS to have 
you visit the finnu•Al EtlAnta 
"CoCoF,--7" this year, were so glPil 
you ke;-: the CoCo "Elive in '95", 
lett 3 pul: our CoCo 1 3 into '9E,, '97, 
199, ??77. 

Thanks for your kind and generous 
donations of Rainbow disks and 
magazines. 
I'm busy sorting them out now, and 

you'll be pleased to know that the 
RCS has one of the most complete 
collections of disks and magazines of 
Rainbow anywhere today, and it's 
all due to you. Thanks again and 
give yourselves a big pat on the 
back. 

now 



Here's a list of the vendor's that where at this year's 'Fest, in case you missed 'em 
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And of course our very own Gene Adams,. R.C. Smith and Al Dages. 

Support them, they are an indispenzable part of our community. 
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